IPA-SF’s major national event is IPA-Students Congress and the 11th Indian
Pharmaceutical Association - Students Congress was hosted by IPA-Duvvada Local
Branch which was held from February 28th - 29th 2020 at Vignan institute of
pharmaceutical technology, Duvvada Andhra Pradesh with a theme “Work force for future
needs”. Indian Pharmaceutical Association – students Forum (IPA-SF) the student wing of
the IPA was inaugurated by our former President, his excellency Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam on
16th August, 2008. IPA - SF was awarded the best overall performer among all the 85
international member associations and was conferred the Sidney J.Ralph award in 2013.
IPA-SF were of Vampire Cup and Live Vampire Cup (given by IPA-SF for maximum blood
donation camps) in 2014 and winners of Live Vampire Cup in 2015 and 2016. IPA-SF
hosted the 61st IPASF World congress, 2015 at Hyderabad over 400 student delegates from
61+ member countries participated in this event and it served as a great opportunity for the
delegates to “Connect- Catalyse-Innovate”.
The 11th IPA-Students’ Congress mainly focussed on patient counselling event,
clinical skills event, pharma quiz, placement conclave , panel discussions and this year we
come up with a new idea e-poster in the place of poster presentation, blended with a cultural
evening. The congress brought together over 3000+ delegates from 90 colleges along with
many VIP’S &VVIP’S across the nation from various states like Tamilnadu, Kerala,
Karnataka, Delhi, West Bengal, Maharashtra, Jharkhand, Mumbai, Sikkim to participate in
the workshops and competitions to share their experiences, to learn from one another and to
debate regarding the current and future pharmacist roles. The congress was inaugurated by
Sri Lavu Krishnadevarayulu, Member of Parliament, Narasaraopet & vice chairman vignan
group of institutions.
This event was blessed by the presence of DR. Y Srinivas Rao, Convener, 11th
IPASC; Prof. N Srikanth, Executive Director, Vignan Institutions; Dr. T V Narayana,
National President, IPA ; Dr. C Gopala Krishna Murthy, Past IPA President; Mr. JAS Giri,
Past IPA President; Dr. Rao Vadlamudi, President, Commonwealth Pharmacists Association;
Dr. N Hemanth, MD, Virchow Biotech; Mr. Suresh Khanna, National Secretary; Dr. S
Vidyadhara, Chairman, IPA-Education Division; Dr. A Ramakishan, Deputy Drug Controller,
CDSCO, East Zone ; Prof. P Rajeswara Rao, President IPA Andhra Pradesh State; Dr. B
Prabhashankar, President IPA Telangana State; Prof. KPR Chowdary, SSC, 11th IPASC; Prof.

KV Ramana Murthy, Principal, University College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Andhra
University; Dr. K S Satya Prasad, Director, VIMS; Dr. P Srinivasa Babu, Vice President, AP
State branch; Dr. M Prasada Rao, Secretary, AP State branch; Mr. TB Nair, Executive
Secretary, IPA.
Inauguration:
The congress was inaugurated by Sri Lavu Krishnadevarayulu, Member of Parliament,
Narasaraopet & vice chairman Vignan group of institutions along with Dr. T V Narayana,
National President, IPA, Ms. Pragna Ella, Chairperson IPASF (Indian Pharmaceutical
Association Students’ Forum) and Dr. Y. Srinivasa Rao, Convener of IPA-SC.

Fig 1: Inauguration of 11th IPA 2020
Inception of the programme was done with a welcome address by Ms. Pragna Ella,
Chairperson IPASF (Indian Pharmaceutical Association Students’ Forum) and it was
followed by inspirational Speeches of the dignitaries on the dais and moved forward for the
release of souvenir and scientific abstract CD’s along with that IPASF editorial committee
had released students pharma magazine named “Panache” new edition and then felicitations

to the privileged guests. Later DR. Hemanthkumar Nandigala, MD Virchows Biotech had
delivered the keynote address.

Fig 2: Speech by Dr. T V Narayana, National President, IPA

Fig 3: Release of souvenir and scientific abstract CD’s

Fig 4: Release of student’s pharma magazine named-Panache

Fig 5: Keynote address by Dr. Hemanthkumar Nandigala

Scientific Sessions:
The Programme proceeded with an sessions by, Dr. Mahendra G Patel from UK
Great Britain on supporting pharmacy in India through continued education and
development and Dr. Rajeeb Bhattacharjee from Bangladesh on pharmacist in fourth
industrial revolution- role. On the second day session by Dr. S. Sri Ram on professionalism in
health care- transforming challenges to opportunities, and Mr. Mujeebuddin on carrier for
pharmacist in IT companies and CRO’s. By exactly justifying which concerned towards the
theme the congress truly explained about the work force for future needs and opportunities
Dr.B.Sunitha Reddy on career opportunities in India and abroad- pharmaceutical errors in
India; Dr. Prabha Shankar on ”Marketing: why not a preferred “option and Dr. Adepu
Ramesh on “Home medication review and its benefits”. Student’s congress served as a best
platform to share and showcase student’s research work in the Scientific Programme.

Fig 6: Talk by Dr. Mahendra G Patel

Fig 7: Talk by Dr. Rajeeb Bhattacharjee

Fig 8: Talk by Mr. Mujeebuddin

Fig 9: Talk by Dr.Sri Ram

Fig 10: Talk by Dr. B.Sunitha Reddy

Fig 11: Talk by Dr. Prabha Shankar

Fig 11: Talk by Dr. Adepu Ramesh
E-poster and oral presentations:
A total of 950 students studying various pharmacy courses from different colleges
have been participated. For the subject code pharmaceutics, NDDS, Biotechnology best four
were selected as first, second, third, consolation prizes and were awarded with huge cash
prizes. For the subject code pharmaceutical chemistry, pharmacognosy & herbal drugs best 4
were selected as first, second, third, consolation prizes and were awarded with huge cash
prizes in each division.

Fig 12: Oral presentation by student

Fig 13: E-poster presentation by student

Clinical skills event:
Clinical skills event was conducted on the first day of the congress. A total of 49
students studying various pharmacy courses from different colleges have been participated.
The mode of conduct, selection process and evaluation criteria had been briefed to all the
participants before the start of event. Initial screening test was conducted in written format
consisting of on objectives type providing duration of 20 minutes to analyse the clinical
practice skills and further the selected participants were qualified for the final round of
evaluation. 5 finalists were announced and given cash prizes.

Fig 14: Performance of clinical skill event
Dispensing event:
In dispensing event out of the 105 participants the best 6 participants were awarded with
cash prizes and momentum and certificates.

Fig 15: Organization of dispensing event
Dance competition:
The 11th IPA SC-2020 witnessed the mesmerising dance competition. We received 11 team
participations from various pharmacy colleges of India. With all their sweat and blood, the
participants were able to put up their performance. The cut throat competition made the job of
the judges even more difficult. After a lot of discussion, the judges managed to decide the
winners of the competition.

Fig 16: Students performance in dance competition
Placement conclave:
Being part of student’s forum we constantly thrive for the upliftment of the students.
As a part of it we spoke to the various reputed organizations and requested them to select the
best students who are versatile. Placement conclave consists of the HRs from 14 companies
like Biophore, Elico, episource, visionary RCM, LailaNutra, Apollo Pharma, Jeevan Scientific
solutions, Nortrox, Quinery, Neu heit where nearly 240 students have been recruited after the
preliminary screening, aptitude, group discussion and final HR interview. We wish to open up
the more avenues for the students in the upcoming years.

Fig 17: List of the companies involved in placement conclave
Valedictory:
The valedictory function of 11th IPASC was hosted by Bharat tyagi student exchange officer
IPASF and Likhitha Tadituri Jt. Secretary IPASF. They welcomed everyone on the behalf of
team IPASF to the valedictory function at vignan institute of pharmaceutical technology,
vizag.
On behalf of IPASF K. Yogendra extended their heartiest regards to the Principal of VIPT,
DR Y Srinivasarao for giving the opportunity to conduct such event in collaboration with the
talented and hard working students of VIPT who did a fantastic job in conducting the event in
such a smooth manner. This event itself marks the potential and calibre of today’s pharma
youth of our nation

The prominent personalities from IPA DR. T. V Narayana president of indian pharmaceutical
association, prof. K.P.R Chowdary SSC Convener,11th IPASC; Krishna dev, past president
IPCA; DR. Rao Vadlamudi sir past president of IPA, and president of commonwealth
pharmacist association , DR. K VenkataRamana CEC member IPA; DR. K Ramdas President
Telangana pharmacy management association were invited on the stage.
The event started by an address by Krishna dev, past president IPCA. Where he emphasized
on the need for conducting such event by the IPASF and more frequently so that students can
get more and more exposure and skills.
Then MS. Pragna Ella chairperson IPASF presented the IPASC report. Wherein she gave all
the landmarks achieved in this event by the IPASF and how grateful she was to all the
dignitaries who guided them to conduct the event in a grand manner.
Prof. K.P.R Chowdary sir was invited on the stage and was felicitated by the dignitaries
sitting on the dais for his excellent contribution in academic field for guiding more than 100
PhD Scholars and was then invited to give a report on scientific services.
Then followed by him DR. Rao Vadlamudi who was the chief guest of the valedictory
function was invited on the stage to address the gathering. In his speech he mainly
emphasized on the progress that IPA and IPASF has made in past years in bringing students
own skill enhancement and in return providing them with standard exposure of quality
education etc.
Then Dr. T. V. Narayana the president of IPA was invited on the stage to address the
gathering he was happy and very much impressed by the IPASF team for conducting this
event in a grand manner. He also wanted that such events should be conducted in more and
more parts of India it should enhance at national level and then globally, he gave example of
FIP an international federation of pharmacists run by students.
Then the prize distribution was conducted for which everyone was too excited and they all
held their nerves as to hear the names of who was the winners of the various events of which
the following were the winners.

Fig 18: Valedictory of IPA-SF 2020

Fig 19: Felicitation of Prof. K.P.R Chowdary on the occasion of guiding 100 Ph.D. Scholars

Fig 21: Prize distribution to winners

Fig 21: Prize distribution to winners

Fig 22: Prize distribution to dance competition winners

Fig 23: Balloon release at the end of IPA 2020

